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Abstract The current seismic risk assessment is based on
two discrete approaches, actual and probable, validating
afterwards the produced results. In the first part of this
research, the seismic risk is evaluated from the available
data regarding the mean statistical repair/strengthening or
replacement cost for the total number of damaged structures
(180,427 buildings) after the 7/9/1999 Parnitha (Athens)
earthquake. The actual evaluated seismic risk is afterwards
compared to the estimated probable structural losses, which
is presented in the second part of the paper, based on a
damage scenario in the referring earthquake. The applied
damage scenario is based on recently developed damage
probability matrices (DPMs) from Athens (Greece) damage
database. The seismic risk estimation refers to 750,085
buildings situated in the extended urban region of Athens.
The building exposure is categorized in five typical struc-
tural types and represents 18.80 % of the entire building
stock in Greece. The last information is provided by the
National Statistics Service of Greece (NSSG) according to
the 2000–2001 census. The seismic input is characterized
by the ratio, ag/ao, where ag is the regional peak ground
acceleration (PGA) which is evaluated from the earlier
estimated research macroseismic intensities, and ao is the
PGA according to the hazard map of the 2003 Greek
Seismic Code. Finally, the collected investigated financial
data derived from different National Services responsible
for the post-earthquake crisis management concerning the
repair/strengthening or replacement costs or other cate-
gories of costs for the rehabilitation of earthquake victims
(construction and function of settlements for earthquake
homeless, rent supports, demolitions, shorings) are used to
determine the final total seismic risk factor.
Keywords Seismic risk  Seismic vulnerability 
Repair cost  Damage scenario  Structural loss
Introduction
The destructive results of a strong earthquake in urban
centres with densely concentrated population and build-
ings, such as Parnitha’s earthquake in 7/9/1999, constitute
valuable data for the efficient seismic risk assessment in
two levels: in individual level regarding the structural
losses of each existing building type, and in general level
regarding the total losses of the referring earthquake. The
efficient earthquake resistance policy of urban planning
poses as priority the seismic strengthening (rehabilitation)
of vulnerable structures and equivalently demands the
reliable seismic risk assessment. The seismic risk can be
described as the probability of loss at a given site and is
obtained through the convolution of three parameters:
exposure, vulnerability and seismic hazard. A fourth
parameter may then be added through which the seismic
risk can be related to a social or economic loss; several
studies have been developed internationally aiming at the
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urban seismic risk assessment (Costa et al. 2010; Crowley
et al. 2009, 2010a; Erdik et al. 2003, 2006; Lantada et al.
2009; Marulanda et al. 2013; RADIUS 1999; RISK-UE
2001–2004; Rivas-Medina et al. 2013; Salgado-Ga´lvez
et al. 2015; Silva et al. 2015; SYNER-G 2009–2011;
Vicente et al. 2010; Carren˜o 2012; Crowley et al. 2010b).
The seismic vulnerability and risk assessment of distin-
guished building classes, representative of the Southern
Europe building stock and the development of damage
scenarios for estimating structural losses due to a probable
future earthquake concentrate during the past decades
intense research interest [Baltzopoulou et al. 2012; Eleft-
heriadou and Karabinis 2011, 2013; Kappos et al. 2007;
Karabinis and Baltzopoulou 2006; National Policy for the
Strengthening of Existing Structures (EPANTIK)—Tech-
nical Champer of Greece (TCG) 2001, 2005; Pitilakis et al.
2006; Sarris et al. 2009] aiming at the rational management
and mitigation of seismic risk. As mentioned, components
of seismic risk assessment are (1) the seismic hazard; (2)
the ‘‘exposure’’ that is under the seismic risk, such as the
density of population, the structural inventory (number and
types of buildings); and (3) the seismic vulnerability
analysis of existing buildings. The term seismic risk
includes all the probable losses in the affected area after the
occurrence of a future seismic event taking into account
human losses, injuries, domestic losses, loss of stored
material, pause of work, loss of income, cost for the tem-
porary accommodation of earthquake victims, repair/
strengthening or replacement cost, etc.
Parnitha’s earthquake on 7/9/1999 with magnitude
M = 5.9 and small focal-depth (\20 km) occurred at a
small epicentral distance (18 km) from the historical centre
of the city of Athens in Greece, a densely populated area.
The maximum macroseismic intensity in Modified Mer-
calli Scale, reported in the meizoseismal area, was recorded
equal to 9 (Eleftheriadou and Karabinis 2011, 2013).
Among the devastating impacts of the earthquake were
included 143 casualties in 27 collapsed buildings, about
1600 injuries and 1,80,945 buildings which developed
different degrees of damage in the affected area which is
constructed with a total number of 7,50,085 buildings
according to the 2000 national census, an information
provided by the National Statistical Service of Greece
(NSSG) (2000). Among 180,427 damaged buildings with
reported characterization of the seismic damage in the post-
earthquake surveys, (a) 2716 structures were characterised
as under demolition—collapse (label damage: black)
(representing the 1.51 % of the total damaged population
of buildings), (b) 6423 structures developed extensive non-
repairable damages (label damage: red) in the structural
system (representing the 3.56 %), (c) 56,533 structures
were reported with moderate (label damage: yellow)
repairable damages (representing the 31.33 %) and
(d) 114,755 structures developed light (label damage:
green), also repairable damages (representing the
63.60 %). The last mentioned information is collected from
a recently created damage database (Eleftheriadou and
Karabinis 2011, 2013). The building label—damage cali-
bration, is based on instructions provided by earthquake
planning and protection organization (EPPO 1997) using
the method of rapid visual screening (RVS) during the
conduct of post-earthquake surveys in Greece. The last is
based on a macroscopic inspection of the building to define
whether the building’s seismic resistance is adequate
against future expected seismic forces, as follows:
(a) Green building appropriate for use, without or with
slight damage, or building without reduced seismic
resistance. It develops hairline non-diagonal cracks
of horizontal structural elements in the reinforced
concrete structural systems or minor cracking in
partitions, infills and ceiling.
(b) Yellow building temporarily non appropriate for use,
with moderate damage and reduced seismic resis-
tance. It develops light or moderate damages in the
structural system and infills.
(c) Red building non appropriate for use, with very
heavy damage. It develops severe joint damages and
some structural elements have reached ultimate
capacity with permanent drift. There is the possibil-
ity of a sudden collapse.
(d) Black building that has partially or totally collapsed
or is under demolition.
The current seismic risk assessment is based on two
discrete approaches, actual and probable, validating after-
wards the produced results. In the first part of the research
the seismic risk is evaluated taking into account the
structural system and the non structural elements (statisti-
cal repair/strengthening or replacement cost) for the total
number of the damaged buildings in the referring earth-
quake. Available data regarding the mean compatible cost
(€/m2) and the mean constructed area (m2/building) per
damage level have been used. The total number of the
structures with available the damage characterization
(1,80,427 buildings) derived from earlier research has been
taken into consideration for the seismic vulnerability
assessment. The information about the damage level was
available for 1,78,058 damaged buildings and they were
discriminated into structural types along with the level of
macroseismic intensity (Eleftheriadou and Karabinis 2011,
2013). The mean compatible repair cost (€/m2) and the
mean constructed area per building according to the dam-
age level were evaluated based on information derived
from the Post Earthquake Crisis Management Division of
Aharnes (Karabinis and Baltzopoulou 2006) and Ano
Liosia (Kappos et al. 2007) region and referred in
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replacement of collapsed (black) or heavily damaged
buildings (red) and repair/strengthening of buildings with
moderate damages (yellow) or just repairs of light (green)
damages. Note that, depending on the type and the extent
of damage, local or general, there were respective provi-
sions for local repair or general repair/strengthening of the
building (Karabinis and Baltzopoulou 2006). The seismic
risk assessment based on statistical data regarding the
compatible (budget approved according to the ministry’s
provisions) repair/strengthening or replacement cost taking
into account the total number of damaged buildings
(1,80,427) in Attica is, afterwards, compared to the seismic
risk estimated for the entire constructed area (7,50,085
buildings) according to the structural losses of a damage
scenario in the referring earthquake (in terms of equivalent
area for replacement) which is presented in the second part
of the paper. The seismic risk assessment of buildings in
Attica according to a damage scenario, based on informa-
tion about the building stock which was obtained both from
the National Statistics Service of Greece (NSSG) and pilot
earlier studies (National Policy of Seismic Strengthening of
Existing Structures (EPANTIK)–Technical Champer of
Greece (TCG) 2005, 2005) in the city of Xanthi (Karabinis
et al. 2008), (National Technical Chamber of Greece 2006)
(National Policy of Seismic Strengthening of Existing
Structures–EPANTIK 2005). The seismic input is charac-
terized by the ratios of ag/ao, where ag is the PGA of
Athens earthquake which has been evaluated from the
estimated in earlier research macroseismic intensities
(Eleftheriadou and Karabinis 2011, 2013) and ao is the
unique value of the design PGA according to the hazard
map of the 2003 Seismic Code. The mean damage loss
estimation of buildings based on the evaluated ag/ao ratios
and on recently developed damage probability matrices—
DPMs and vulnerability curves for five discrete structural
building types (Eleftheriadou and Karabinis 2011, 2013).
Finally, the collected investigated financial data derived
from different National Services responsible for the post-
earthquake crisis management regarding the repair/
strengthening or replacement costs or other categories of
costs for the rehabilitation of earthquake victims (con-
struction and function of settlements for earthquake
homeless, rent supports, demolitions, shorings) determine
the final total seismic risk factor.
Seismic risk assessment based on repair cost data
Published data regarding the vulnerability/structural dam-
ages of buildings in Attica Region in Greece (Eleftheriadou
and Karabinis 2011, 2013) have been used for the seismic
risk assessment derived from post-earthquake surveys
conducted in the extended urban area of Athens after
Parnitha’s (7/9/1999) earthquake wherein are included
reports from the first or the second phase of inspections and
the ‘‘collapse’’ or ‘‘under demolition’’ files. The earlier
created research damage database contains details regard-
ing1,80,427 buildings with the characterization of damage
(Eleftheriadou and Karabinis 2013). Among them, infor-
mation was available for 1,78,578 buildings to be classified
in structural types along with the level of macroseismic
intensity, as presented in Table 1. The total number of
buildings distributed in each region according to the
macroseismic intensity is also presented in the same
Table based on the information of the 2000 national cen-
sus, information provided by the National Statistical Ser-
vice of Greece (2000). The label, damage calibration, is
according to the damage characterization in the post-
earthquake surveys (light damage—green, moderate dam-
age—yellow, heavy damage—red, collapse—black) based
on provisions of the Earthquake Planning and Protection
Organization in Greece.
Data regarding the mean compatible cost (€/m2) and the
mean constructed area (m2/building), derived from relative
Table 1 Distribution of buildings in Attica (178,578 structures) according to the damage degree and the macroseismic intensity after the 7/9/
1999 earthquake (Eleftheriadou and Karabinis 2011, 2013)
Damage degree/characterization Macroseismic Intensity Number of buildings
per damage degree
V, V? VI, VI? VII, VII? VIII IX
Light (green) 9110 7463 68819 14235 13060 112687
Moderate (yellow) 3591 3749 31427 7357 11075 57199
Heavy (red) 270 333 2618 625 2141 5987
Collapse (black) 42 89 1259 502 813 2705
Total 13013 11634 104123 22719 27089 178578
Percentage 7.29 % 6.51 % 58.31 % 12.72 % 15.17 % 100.00 %
National Statistics Service of Greece
(2000–2001 census)
284164 104764 277137 41676 32574 740315
38.38 % 14.15 % 37.44 % 5.63 % 4.40 % 100.00 %
Bold values signifies the entire amount of the dataset
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studies (Karabinis and Baltzopoulou 2006; Kappos et al.
2007) and evaluated from available data regarding repairs/
strengthenings or replacements of buildings from the post
earthquake crisis management division of Aharnes (Kara-
binis and Baltzopoulou 2006) and Ano Liosia (Kappos et al.
2007) region after Parnitha’s earthquake, per damage level,
have been used for the seismic risk assessment, as presented
in Table 2. An additional process includes the results of the
total data of both studies (Karabinis and Baltzopoulou 2006;
Kappos et al. 2007) presented in the same Table. In par-
ticular, data derived from the study of Aharnes(1) region
refer to (a) repairs of 51 buildings with light damage—
green corresponding to 12,610 m2 total constructed area
and 4,14,427 € approved compatible repair budget; (b) re-
pair/strengthening of 1586 buildings with moderate dam-
age—yellow corresponding to 452,658 m2 total constructed
area and 28,190,433 € approved compatible repair budget
and (c) replacement of 919 buildings with heavy damage or
under demolition—red corresponding to 174,906 m2 total
constructed area and 51,904,399 € approved compatible
repair budget. Respectively, data derived from the study of
Ano Liosia region refer to: (a) repair of 403 buildings with
light damages—green corresponding to 59,547 m2 total
constructed area and 2,113,919 € approved compatible
repair budget; (b) repair/strengthening of 350 buildings with
moderate damages—yellow corresponding to 61871 m2
total constructed are and 5,716,880 € approved compatible
repair budget; and (c) replacement of 230 buildings with
heavy damages or under demolition—red corresponding to
25,974 m2 total constructed area and 9,379,211 € approved
compatible repair budget.
The compatible (budget approved according to the
ministry’s provisions) repair cost (Table 3) has been
evaluated from the total number of structures (180,427
buildings) which developed different degree, type and
extent of damage after Parnitha’s earthquake according to
the mean compatible repair cost (€/m2) and the mean
constructed area (m2/building) per damage level of the
previous studies. Note that, in Table 3, there is discrimi-
nation between heavily damaged buildings (red) and col-
lapses (black). The equivalent replacement area in Km2 has
been evaluated from the ratio of the compatible repair cost
(L€) divided by the mean compatible replacement cost
(297, 361 and 305 €/m2) according to the data of TAS of
Aharnes and Ano Liosia and the total number of the pre-
vious data (3539 structures). The total compatible repair
cost and the equivalent replacement area have been eval-
uated as follows: (a) 2450.020 L€ and 8.249 Jm2, from
Aharnes study; (b) 1887.821 L€ and 5.229 Jm2, from
Ano Liosia study; and (c) 2118.899 L€ and 6.947 Jm2,
regarding both studies (3539 buildings). The results are
presented analytically in Table 3. In addition, the actual
repair cost has been evaluated from the compatible cost by
multiplying it with the numerical factors 1.78, 1.46 and
1.73 which represent the ratio of the considered in Attica,
at that period of time, actual replacement cost of 528 €/m2
divided to the compatible replacement cost, as it has been
evaluated in the previously mentioned studies, 297, 361
and 305 €/m2, respectively (Table 3).
The seismic risk has also been evaluated after the dis-
tribution of structures (178,578 structural buildings) in
damage levels and levels of the macroseismic intensity
with the use of the mean compatible repair cost and the
constructed area per damage level (Table 4). The results
for the total compatible repair cost fluctuate from 1869.72
to 2419.708L€, whereas the values for the total equivalent
Table 2 Repair cost of structural system and constructed area of buildings according to the damage level of studies (1) and (2) (Karabinis and

















(1) 51 12610 0.414 33 247
(2) 403 59547 2.114 35 148
(1) ? (2) 454 72157 2.528 35 159
Moderate
(yellow)
(1) 1586 452658 28.190 62 285
(2) 350 61871 5.717 92 177
(1) ? (2) 1936 514529 33.907 66 266
Heavy (red) (1) 919 174906 51.904 297 190
(2) 230 25974 9.379 361 113
(1) ? (2) 1149 200880 61.284 305 175
Total (1) 2556 640174 80.509
(2) 983 147392 17.210
(1) ? (2) 3539 787566 97.719
The referred mean compatible repair values are applied and used in the paper are in bold
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replacement area fluctuate from 5.179 to 8.147 Jm2.
Moreover, Table 5 presents the total compatible repair cost
(2095.224 L€) regarding the information of both studies
(Karabinis and Baltzopoulou 2006; Kappos et al. 2007)
distributed in damage levels and levels of macroseismic
intensity for the 178,578 structural buildings. According to
the results, in meizoseismal areas with IX macroseismic
intensity the total compatible repair cost was estimated at
424.781 L€, representing 20.27 % of the total cost, and
details regarding 27,089 damaged buildings were recorded
(15.17 % out of the 178,578 total damaged Attica’s
buildings) in an area with a total of 32,574 buildings
(4.40 % out of the 740,315 total building population in
Attica). The last information was derived from the the
reports of National Statistics Service of Greece (Tables 1,
5). The 54.49 % of the total repair cost was evaluated in
regions with VII and VII? macroseismic intensities where
most of the damaged buildings were found (percentage
58.31 % out of the 178,578 total damaged Attica’s build-
ings). The evaluated compatible cost per damage level and
the level of macroseismic intensity is presented in Table 5,
based on the data derived from the previous studies,
regarding 3539 structures.
Methodology of estimated seismic risk
The estimated structural losses in monetary terms included
the total existing building stock of the extended urban region
of Athens (Greece) according to the National Statistics
Service of Greece and based on a damage scenario in the
referring earthquake and on information collected from
earlier studies (EPANTIK-TCG 2005). The applied damage
scenario is based on recently developed DPMs from the
extended urban region of Athens created damage database
(Eleftheriadou et al. 2009, Eleftheriadou and Karabinis
2011, 2013). The seismic risk estimation refers to 750,085
buildings situated in municipalities of the region of Attica
(National Statistical Service of Greece 2000). The building
exposure is categorized into five typical structural types and
represents 18.80 % of the entire building stock in Greece.
The last information is provided by the National Statistical
Service of Greece (NSSG) according to the 2000–2001
census. The seismic input is characterized by the ratio, ag/ao,
where ag is the regional peak ground acceleration (PGA)
which is evaluated from the earlier estimated research
macroseismic intensities, and ao is the PGA according to the
hazard map of the 2003 Greek Seismic Code.
Table 3 Compatible and actual estimated repair cost assessment
according to the damage level for the total number of 180,427
damaged buildings [repair cost and constructed area based on the
studies (1) and (2) [Karabinis and Baltzopoulou 2006; Kappos et al.


















Light/green 114,755 247 33 935.368 3.149 1664.955
Moderate/
yellow
56,533 285 62 998.938 3.363 1778.110
Heavy/red 6423 190 297 362.450 1.220 645.161
Collapse/black 2716 190 297 153.264 0.516 272.810
Total 180,427 2450.020 8.249 4361.035
Ano Liosia study
Light/green 114,755 148 35 594.431 1.647 867.869
Moderate/
yellow
56,533 177 92 920.583 2.550 1344.052
Heavy/red 6423 113 361 262.013 0.726 382.540
Collapse/black 2716 113 361 110.794 0.307 161.759
Total 180,427 1887.821 5.229 2756.219
Both studies
Light/green 114,755 159 35 638.612 2.094 1104.798
Moderate/
yellow
56,533 266 66 992.493 3.254 1717.013
Heavy/red 6423 175 305 342.828 1.124 593.092
Collapse/black 2716 175 305 144.967 0.475 250.792
Total 180,427 2118.899 6.947 3665.695
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Vulnerability curves
The building inventory of each municipality in Attica was
classified in five structural types, as described in Table 6,
according to the applied damage scenario. The last was
developed from correlating the degree of the developed
structural damages with the mean damage factors—MDF
(in monetary loss). Table 6 presents the MDFs for the
selected building types and the seismic demand charac-
terized from the ratio ag/ao = 1, where ag is the earthquake
PGA and ao is the design PGA of the 2003 Seismic Code.
In addition, Fig. 1 presents the vulnerability curves for
different levels of seismic input in ratios of ag/ao regarding
the structural type (Eleftheriadou 2009; Eleftheriadou and
Karabinis 2011, 2013). The level of seismic design and
detailing in Greece, could generally be discriminated in
four subclasses: (1) Without Seismic Code (or pre-seismic
code: year of construction before 1959): RC buildings with
practically very low level of seismic design or no seismic
design, and poor quality of detailing; (2) The 1st Greek
Table 4 Compatible and actual estimated repair cost assessment
according to the damage level for 178,578 damaged buildings able to
be categorized into structural types (repair cost and constructed area
based on the studies of Karabinis and Baltzopoulou 2006; Kappos


















Light/green 112,687 247 33 918.512 3.093 1634.951
Moderate/
yellow
57,199 285 62 1010.706 3.403 1799.057
Heavy/red 5987 190 297 337.846 1.138 601.367
Collapse/black 2705 190 297 152.643 0.514 271.705
Total 178,578 2419.708 8.147 4307.080
Ano Liosia study
Light/green 112,687 148 35 583.719 1.617 852.229
Moderate/
yellow
57,199 177 92 931.429 2.580 1359.886
Heavy/red 5987 113 361 244.228 0.677 356.572
Collapse/black 2705 113 361 110.345 0.306 161.104
Total 178,578 1869.720 5.179 2729.791
Both studies
Light/green 112,687 159 35 627.103 2.056 1084.888
Moderate/
yellow
57,199 266 66 1004.186 3.292 1737.241
Heavy/red 5987 175 305 319.556 1.048 552.832
Collapse/black 2705 175 305 144.379 0.473 249.776
Total 178,578 2095.224 6.870 3624.738
Table 5 Assessment and distribution of the compatible repair cost for
178,578 buildings in Attica according to the damage level and the
macroseismic intensity (repair cost and constructed area per damage
level based on the total data of studies of Karabinis and Baltzopoulou





















intensities V to IX
Light/green 50.697 41.532 382.978 79.218 72.679 627.103
Moderate/
yellow
63.044 65.817 551.732 129.159 194.433 1004.186
Heavy/red 14.411 17.774 139.736 33.359 114.276 319.556
Collapse/black 2.242 4.750 67.199 26.794 43.394 144.379
130.394 129.873 1141.645 268.531 424.781 2095.224
Total 6.22 % 6.20 % 54.49 % 12.82 % 20.27 % 100.00 %
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Seismic Code of 1959 (year of construction 1959–1985):
RC buildings with low level of seismic design (corre-
sponding approximately to pre-1980 codes in Southern
Europe); (3) The 1st Greek Seismic Code of 1959 with the
1985 Supplement Clauses (construction between 1985 and
1995): RC buildings with medium level of seismic design
(corresponding approximately to post-1980 codes in S.
Europe) and reasonable seismic detailing of RC members;
(4) The New Greek Seismic Codes (construction after
1995) RC buildings with adequate level of seismic design
according to the new generation of seismic codes (similar
to Eurocode 8) and ductile seismic detailing of RC mem-
bers including sufficient descriptions for detailing and
anchorage.
Seismic input
The seismic input is characterized by the ratio, ag/ao, where
ag is the regional PGA (122 studied sub-regions of Attica)
which is evaluated using simple expressions from the
earlier estimated research macroseismic intensities in the
Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale-MMI, and ao is the PGA
by which each municipality of Attica is characterized
according to the hazard map of the 2003 Seismic Code
(Eleftheriadou and Karabinis 2011, 2013; Baltzopoulou
et al. 2012). The estimated intensity values vary from III to
IX (Table 7). The Peak Ground Acceleration, ag in cm/s
2,
is evaluated from the macroseismic intensity using the
empirical relationship (Koliopoulos et al. 1998) of Eq. (1)
for the area studied:
Ln PGAð Þ ¼ 0:74  Iþ 0:03 ð1Þ
Seismic loss factors
The structural damage factor is connected to the loss of the
building’s capacity to undertake the loads, usually expres-
sed in the inelastic behaviour by the diagram of base shear
versus the displacement at the top of the building. Similarly,
the economic damage factor (DF) is connected to the
building’s loss Rc in € (equal to the repair/strengthening
cost of damages) to the replacement cost (CRB) of the
building (without damages), as expressed in Eq. (2):
DF ¼ Rc=CRB ð2Þ
The replacement cost (CRB) of the building (without
damages) is evaluated by multiplying the total area A of
the building (in m2) with the compatible replacement cost c
per unit area (€/m2), according to Eq. (3).
CRB ¼ A c ð3Þ
The seismic loss factor (in monetary terms) is calculated
according to the economic mean damage factor % (MDFi)
for each building type (1) by evaluating the mean ratio of
Table 6 Mean damage
factors—LDFi (%) per
structural type for the ratio ag/
ao = 1 according to
Eleftheriadou and Karabinis
(2011, 2013)
Structural type (ST) Design period (Seismic Code) MDFi (%)
(MDF1) Reinforced concrete Earlier than 1985 4.56
(MDF2) Reinforced concrete 1986–1995 2.26
(MDF3) Reinforced concrete After 1995 1.42
(MDF4) Masonry (clay bricks or concrete blocks) All periods 10.56



















MDF1(%) MDF2(%) MDF3 (%) MDF4 (%) MDF5(%)Fig. 1 Vulnerability curves:
mean damage factors—LDFi
(%) according to the ratio ag/ao
for selected structural types
according to (Eleftheriadou
et al. 2009; Eleftheriadou and
Karabinis 2011, 2013)
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repair/strengthening (regarding minor/moderate damage)
or replacement (regarding heavy damage/total collapse)
cost (Rc) to the replacement cost (CRB) of the building with
the application of Eq. (4):
MDFi ¼ Rc1=CRB1 þ Rc2=CRB2 þ    þ Rcn=CRBnð Þ=n;
ð4Þ
where n is the total number of buildings belonging to the
building type i, Rc is the repair/strengthening or replace-
ment cost of the building (€), CRB is the replacement cost of
the building (€), A is the total area of the building (m2) and
c is the compatible replacement cost per unit area (€/m2).
The seismic loss factors, and, therefore, the estimation
of seismic risk, are calculated for every structural type
regarding the extended urban study area. The seismic risk
loss factor Ri signifies the economic losses for repair/
strengthening of damages (where Rc is the repair/
strengthening cost of damages) as the equivalent area for
replacement in m2 (Rci = Ri 9 c) and is estimated from the
application of Eq. (5). The seismic risk loss factors have
been both estimated for every single municipality and the
total extended urban region of Athens according to Eq. (6)
for the five structural types (i = 1–5).
Ri ¼ RAi MDFi i ¼ 1 to 5 ð5Þ
R ¼ RRi i ¼ 1 to 5 ð6Þ
The normalized seismic risk ratio r (%) regarding the
total number of buildings is estimated from the numerical
value R divided to the total area of the buildings situated in
the total region of Attica, as presented in Eq. (7). The
seismic risk ratio regarding the total population of build-
ings in Greece, V (%) is estimated according to Eq. (8)
from the numerical value R divided to the total area of the
building stock (Ac), respectively. The pre-mentioned seis-
mic risk factors are equal to the predictable economic loss
regarding the building inventory of the studied area and the
entire country, respectively. It is considered that the
building exposure of Greece (in 2000) refers to 3,990,970
buildings with 6,635,860 floors and estimated mean area
per floor 100 m2.
Table 7 Macroseismic intensities—peak ground accelerations (ag) from the 7/9/1999 earthquake, design peak ground accelerations ao according
to the 2003 Seismic Code and evaluated ratios ag/ao of municipalities in Attica










1–3 Ano Liosia, Aharnes, Thrakomakedones IX 804.32 235.44 3.42
4–5 Agias Varvaras, Pefkis VIII 383.75 156.96 2.44
6–13 Agioi Anargiroi, Zefiri, Kamatero, Likovrisi, Metamorfosi, Nea Filadelfeia, Petroupoli,
Fili
VIII 383.75 235.44 1.63
14–31 Agios Ioannis Renti, Athens, Egaleo, Galatsi, Iraklio, Kalithea, Keratsini, Koridalos,
Moshato, Nea Erithrea, Nea Ionia, Nea Halkidona, Nikea, Peireus, Peristeri, Tavros,
Haidari, Halandri
VII 183.09 156.96 1.17
32 Aspropirgos VII? 265.07 235.44 1.13
33–36 Drapetsona, Kifisia, Perama, Psihiko VI? 126.47 156.96 0.81
37–40 Elefsina, Ilion (Nea Liosia), Nea Peramos, Magoula VII 183.09 235.44 0.78
41–50 Alimos, Marousi, Dafni, Kropia, Nea Smirni, Neo Psihiko, Palaio Faliro, Palini, Imitos,
Anoixi
VI 87.36 156.96 0.56
51–65 Agios Dimitrios, Vari, Voula, Brilisia, Bironas, Keratea, Markopoulo Mesogea, Melisia,
Nea Makri, Peania, Filothei, Grammatiko, Ekali, Nea Penteli, Rodopoli
V? 60.34 156.96 0.38
66–69 Ampelakia, Mandra, Megara, Inoi VI 87.36 235.44 0.37
70–98 Agia Paraskevi, Argiroupoli, Artemida, Vouliagmeni, Geraka, Glika Nera, Glifada,
Eliniko, Zografou, Ilioupoli, Kesariani, Kalivia Thorikou, Lavreotoki, Marathonas,
Papagou, Rafina, Spata-Loutsa, Holargos, Agios Konstantinos, Anavissos, Anthousa,
Dionisos, Drosia, Kouvaras, Palaia Fokea, Penteli, Pikermi, Saronida, Stamata
V 41.68 156.96 0.27
99–109 Egina, Avlonas, Vilia, Erithres, Salamina, Afidnes, Varnava, Markopoulo Oropos, Nea
Palatia, Skala Oropou, Oropos
V? 60.34 235.44 0.26
110–118 Agios Stefanos, Methana, Poros, Agkistri, Kalamos, Kapandriti, Malakasa, Polidendri,
Sikamino
V 41.68 235.44 0.18
119–120 Spetses, Ydra IV 19.89 156.96 0.13
121 Troizina IV 19.89 235.44 0.08
122 Krioneri III 9.49 235.44 0.04
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Seismic loss factors have also been estimated in a
municipality (OTA) level (ROSA, rOSA, VOSA) for every
single sub-region for the planning of appropriate and cost-
effective earthquake mitigation measures and also for pri-
oritizing emergency plans. In addition, the seismic loss
factor r0 (%) of every municipality is estimated from ROSA
divided by the area of the building exposure situated in the
specific municipality from the application of Eq. (9).
Finally, the seismic loss estimation (in monetary terms) Rc
(€) is estimated from the equivalent area for replacement in
m2 multiplied by the compatible replacement cost per unit






Rc ¼ r  C RB ¼ r 
X
Ai  c ¼ R  c ð10Þ
Note that the estimated monetary loss does not include
indirect loss (casualties, injuries, interruption of jobs, etc.).
In addition, in the current research, the approved budgets
according to the ministry’s provisions have been investi-
gated regarding settlements for the earthquake victims, rent
supports, demolitions, shorings, etc.
Building inventory in the extended urban region
of Athens
The information about the building inventory of the studied
area has been provided by the National Statistics Service of
Greece (NSSG) according to the results of the 2000–2001
census. The collected data per municipality (Table 8)
comprise (a) the total number of buildings; (b) the number
of buildings categorized according to the construction
materials (reinforced concrete, masonry, metal or wood or
stone or other), in accordance with the applied damage
scenario; (c) the number of buildings categorized according
to the construction materials combined with the year of
construction (Seismic Code); (d) the number of buildings
categorized according to the construction materials and the
period of construction combined with the height (number
of floors: one floor; two floors; three-to-five floors; more
than five floors).
According to the results of analysis of buildings con-
structed in entire Attica region (750,085 buildings),
• The majority (75.4 %) refer to RC structures (565,583
buildings), 15.7 % of the total number represent
masonry (117,481 buildings) and 8.9 % (67,021 build-
ings) have been constructed with metal, wood, stone or
other structural material (Fig. 2).
• The devastating majority of buildings (77.1 %) have
been constructed earlier than 1985 (without or with low
seismic code—578,635 buildings): 15.3 % constructed
during the period 1986–1995 (moderate seismic code—
Table 8 Building inventory
data regarding the municipality
of Ano Liosia with 16947 total
number of buildings according
to the results of the 2000–2001
census of the National
Statistical Service of Greece
(NSSG)
Earlier than 1985 1986-1995 After 1995
Number of floors Number of floors Number of floors
1 2 3–5 6B 1 2 3–5 6B 1 2 3–5 6B
Construction material: Reinforced concrete
3349 4572 4196 13 276 692 1001 24 148 303 512 23
Construction material: Masonry
1444 130 31 0 10 3 3 0 6 0 0 0
Construction material: metal or wood or stone or other
158 27 9 0 11 0 1 0 4 1 0 0
75.4% (565 583)
15.7% (117 481) 




77.1% (578 635) 




44.3% (332 619) 
27.3% (204 444) 
24.4% (182 927) 4.0% (30 095) 1 floor
2 floors
3 - 5 floors 
6 floors ≤
Fig. 2 Structural type, period of construction (seismic code) and number of floors for 750,085 buildings in Attica
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114,362 buildings) and only the 7.6 % (56,818 build-
ings) have been constructed with the contemporary
provisions (high level of seismic code) (Fig. 2). In
addition, among the buildings with structural system of
reinforced concrete (Fig. 3), 74.3 % have been con-
structed earlier than 1985, 17.4 % constructed during
the period 1986–1995 and the 8.4 % after 1995.
• As far as RC buildings are concerned, 63.3 % are of
low height (up to 2 floors), 31.4 % are of moderate
height (3–5 floors) and only 5.3 % are considered high
structures (Fig. 3) as per the construction practices of
Greece and generally of Southern Europe.
• Finally, the 85.9 % of structural type of masonry or
metal/wood/stone/other has been constructed earlier
than 1985 and 97.1 % of these buildings are of low
height (up to 2 floors) as presented in Fig. 4.
Pilot studies of the National Programme for Earthquake
Management of Existing Buildings (National Policy for the
Strengthening of Existing Structures (EPANTIK)–Technical
Champer of Greece (TCG) 2001, 2005), that have been
conducted in three Greek cities (Xanthi, Tripoli, Corfu), were
used to define the mean constructed area per floor and
structural type and the distribution of the number of buildings
with more than two floors (3–5 floors and 6 Bfloors). The
total data referred to 1368 buildings deriving from the case
studies of Xanthi (698 buildings), Tripoli (508 buildings) and
Corfu (162 buildings). After the process it is concluded that
(1) RC buildings constructed earlier than 1985 are distributed
as follows: 47 % with 3 floors, 38.6 % with 4 floors and
14.4 % with 5 floors. (2) RC buildings constructed during the
period 1986 up to 1995 are distributed as follows: 39.1 %
with 3 floors, 27.6 % with 4 floors and 33.3 % with 5 floors.
(3) RC buildings constructed after 1995 are distributed as
follows: 54.5 % with 3 floors, 25.5 % with 4 floors and
20.0 % with 5 floors. (4) Masonry structures have 3 floors.
(5) All buildings with height of more than 6 floors have
practically 6 floors. (6) The ground floor area for RC build-
ings is considered equal to 150, 133 and 180 m2 regarding
the three construction periods (earlier than 1985, 1986–1995,
after 1995), respectively. (7) The ground floor area for the
rest structural systems (masonry/metal/wood/stone/other) is
considered equal to 74 m2.
Seismic risk assessment of buildings based
on a damage scenario
After the classification of the building inventory of Attica
into five structural types, the seismic risk factors R (m2),
r (%) and V (%) are estimated based on the 7/9/1999
Athens earthquake (Table 9). An additional loss scenario
for the numerical value of the ratio ag/ao = 1 has also been
74.3% (420 096)
17.4% (98 208) 8.4% (47 279) RC earlier 1985
RC 1986-1995
RC after 1995
31.9% (180 669) 
31.4% (177 350)






Fig. 3 Period of construction (seismic code) and number of floors for reinforced concrete buildings in Attica (565,583 buildings)
85.9% (158 539)


















Fig. 4 Period of construction (seismic code) and number of floors for buildings with structural system of masonry, stone, wood, metal or other
material in Attica (184,502 buildings)
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examined (Table 4) according to the hazard map of the
2003 Seismic Code.
According to the results, the totalmean predicted losses due
to Parnitha’s earthquake in terms of equivalent area for
replacement arise in R = 8.8477 Jm2 and the normalized
seismic risk ratio r = 4 % regarding the total number of
buildings of entireAttica in a regionwith total constructed area
of 222.749 Jm2. 74.5 % of the predicted losses refer to RC
buildings constructedearlier than1985, a structural typewhich
constitutes 67.8 % of the total constructed area (Table 10;
Fig. 5). The highest values of theMeanDamageFactors-MDF
according to the applied damage scenario refer tomasonry and
the structural system of stone, wood, metal or other which
cumulatively constitute 7.4 % of the total constructed area in
the region with 13.3 % of the total seismic risk (R).
The distribution of the number of buildings in Attica
(750,085 buildings) per structural type according to the
macroseismic intensity is presented in Fig. 6. The respec-
tive ratio ag/ao has also been evaluated, where ag is the
regional PGA (122 studied regions of Attica) from the
Table 9 Mean predicted seismic risk factors
Mean predicted seismic risk loss factors for entire Region of Attica evaluating the seismic input according to Parnitha’s eathquake (7/9/1999) and
the hazard map of 2003 Seismic Code for a damage scenario (5 structural types) according to Eleftheriadou (2009)
Region of Attica ag R (M
2) r (%) V (%)
122 municipalities with 750,085 buildings (1,599,315 floors) with estmated
area
ag according to 7-9-1999
Parnitha’s earthquake
8,847,700 4.0 13.3
ZAi = 222,748,853 m2 (2000 census of National Staistical Service of Greece
per municipality— O.T.A.)
ag according to 2003 Seismic
Code (ag/ao = 1)
9,654,192 4.3 14.5
Table 10 Distribution of the number of buildings, floors, constructed area and the predicted seismic risk in Attica (ag according to the 7/9/1999
Parnitha earthquake) per structural type
Stuctural type Number of buildings Floors Area (m2) R (m2)
RC earlier 1985 420,096 1,006,141 151,122,378 6,586,785
RC 1986–1995 98,208 244,823 32,561,459 723,822
RC after 1995 47,279 125,380 22,563,856 362,446
Masonry 117,481 138,098 10,219,252 699,424
Structural system of stone, wood, metal or other 67,021 84,873 6,281,908 475,222




















RC earlier 1985 RC 1986-1995 RC after 1995 Masonry Structural system of 
stone, wood, metal or 
other
% of the total number of buildings (750 085 buildings)
% of the total constructed area (222 748 853 m2)
% of the total seismic risk  (R=8 847 700 m2)
Fig. 5 Distribution of the number of buildings, floors, constructed area and the predicted seismic risk in Attica (ag according to the 7/9/1999
Parnitha earthquake) per structural type
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earlier estimated research macroseismic intensities in the
Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale-MMI after Parnitha’s
earthquake and ao is the PGA by which each municipality
of Attica is characterized according to the hazard map of
the 2003 Seismic Code.
The seismic risk has been estimated according to structural
type and the level of the seismic input of Parnitha’s earth-
quake in terms of macroseismic intensity and also of the
respective ratio ag/ao (Table 11). As observed (Table 11),
9.9 % (74,250/750,085) of the total population of Attica
buildings are constructed in the meizoseismal regions
wherein the macroseismic intensity values were recorded
equal to VIII (ag/ao = 1.63) and IX (ag/ao = 2.44 and ag/
ao = 3.42). Among these buildings (Fig. 7) 49.9 % (37,085/
74,250) are reinforced concrete buildings constructed earlier
than 1985 and 24.5 % (18,160/74,250) have structural system
of masonry or other structural material (stone, wood, metal,
other). Furthermore, in meizoseismal regions the constructed
area constitutes 8.8 % of the total constructed area in Attica
and the estimated seismic risk represents 25.8 % of the total
risk R (Table 11; Fig. 7). Finally, the seismic risk factors
have also been estimated per municipality (OTA) for entire
Attica. Table 12 and Fig. 8 present the values of estimated
risk factors in the meizoseismal regions.
Correlation analysis of the seismic risk assessment
derived from the probable estimated damage
was based on the 7/9/1999 earthquake
and the statistical repair costs
The seismic risk for the referring earthquake has been
estimated at 8.8477 Km2 structural losses, as described in










Total number of buildings RC earlier 1985 RC 1986-1995 RC after 1995 M
of stone, wood, metal or other




















Macroseissmic intensity III - VI (ag/ao=0.04 - 0.56)
Macroseissmic intensity VII (ag/ao=0.78), VI+(ag/ao=0.81)
Macroseissmic intensity VII+ (ag/ao=1.13), VI ag/ao=1.17)
Macroseissmic intensity VIII (ag/ao=1.63)
Macroseissmic intensity VIII (ag/ao=2.44)
Macroseissmic intensity IX (ag/ao=3.42)
Fig. 6 Distribution of total number of buildings in Attica (750,085 buildings) categorized into structural types according to the intensity level of
the 7/9/1999 Parnitha earthquake
Table 11 Seismic risk R per level of seismic input according to the damage scenario
Macroseismic intensity levels and respective ratios ag/ao Number of buildings Floors Constructed area (m
2) R (m2)
III–VI (ag/ao = 0.04–0.56) 377,569 695,534 94,225,575 1,164,199
VII (ag/ao = 0.78), VI ? (ag/ao = 0.81) 49,756 99,696 13,925,278 467,603
VII? (ag/ao = 1.13), VII (ag/ao = 1.17) 248,510 662,250 94,874,347 4,929,723
VIII (ag/ao = 1.63) 34,746 75,438 10,792,406 808,107
VIII (ag/ao = 2.44) 6930 16,687 2,445,558 310,499
IX (ag/ao = 3.42) 32,574 49,710 6,485,689 1,167,571
Total 750,085 1,599,315 222,748,853 8,847,700
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loss scenario for five building types regarding the total
number of structures in Attica (750,085 buildings). The
respective structural losses in monetary terms based on the
replacement costs of Post Earthquake Crisis Management
Divisions (297, 361, 305 €/m2 according to studies of
Karabinis and Baltzopoulou (2006) and Kappos et al.
(2007) and the total data of the studies have been estimated
equal to 2627.77, 3194.02 and 2698.55 L€ (Table 13),
noticing an increase of 7.2, 69.2 and 27.4 % in comparison
with the structural losses which have been evaluated
according to the compatible repair costs per damage level
for the total number of damaged structures (180,427
buildings).
In case that the evaluated risk, regarding the total
number of buildings (180,427) that developed damage, is
based on data with 2556 buildings derived from the sub-
region of Aharnes, it presents a satisfactory correlation
(2450.02 L€) to the estimated seismic risk value (2627.77
L€) which is based on the structural damage loss scenario
according to damage data of the referring earthquake.
The herein presented research constitutes a supplemen-
tary study in earlier researches for the seismic risk
assessment (Baltzopoulou et al. 2012; Eleftheriadou et al.
2014). The results of the 1st (Volos) and 2nd (ITSAK-
AUTH) damage scenarios are close, the 3rd (ARISTION)
differs overestimating seismic risk while the 4th presented
herein (Eleftheriadou 2009) scenario (R4 = 8.8477 Jm
2)
presents the lower values due to the fact that the vulnera-
bility models have been derived from the actual response of
the exposed building stock to the referring earthquake. The
differences in MDFs of the different scenarios have as a
result different estimated values of the structural losses in
constructed area per structural type and of the predicted
seismic risk.
13% (1 164 199)
5% (467 603)
56% (4 929 723)
9% (808 107)
4% (310 499)
13% (1 167 571)
R=8 847 700 m2
Macroseismic intensity - VI (ag/ao=0.04 - 0.56)
Macroseismic intensity VII (ag/ao=0.78), VI+(ag/ao=0.81)
Macroseismic intensity VII+ (ag/ao=1.13), VI ag/ao=1.17)
Macroseismic intensity VIII (ag/ao=1.63)
Macroseismic intensity VIII (ag/ao=2.44)
Macroseismic intensity IX (ag/ao=3.42)
Fig. 7 Seismic risk R for entire Attica per level of seismic input according to the damage scenario
Table 12 Seismic risk R and r0
per municipality in the
meizoseismal area
ag/ao Municipality Total number of buildings R (m
2) Area (m2) r0 (%)
3.42 Ano Liosia 10,475 320,753.49 1,695,373.00 18.92
3.42 Aharnes 20,718 781,512.49 4,389,802.60 17.80
3.42 Thrakomakedones 1381 65,304.52 400,513.60 16.31
2.44 Agia Varvara 4874 218,695.35 1,643,994.20 13.30
2.44 Pefki 2056 91,803.24 801,563.60 11.45
1.63 Fili 1198 15,677.52 192,731.20 8.13
1.63 Nea Filadelfeia 3610 104,285.14 1,303,232.40 8.00
1.63 Agioi Anargiroi 6546 172,043.37 2,200,985.60 7.82
1.63 Zefyros 2135 37,042.15 496,834.80 7.46
1.63 Petroupoli 7575 211,029.64 2,845,682.80 7.42
1.63 Metamorfosi 5283 119,048.24 1,621,775.40 7.34
1.63 Kamatero 6576 112,060.78 1,582,323.60 7.08
1.63 Likovrisi 1823 36,919.95 548,839.80 6.73
Total 74,250 2,286,175.88 19,723,652.60
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Table 14 and Fig. 9 present the investigation for several
categories of the collected financial data up to 2001 derived
from different National Services responsible for the post-
earthquake crisis management regarding the repair/
strengthening or replacement costs or other categories of
costs for the rehabilitation of earthquake victims (con-
struction and function of settlements for earthquake
homeless, rent supports, demolitions, shorings) which
determine the final total seismic risk factor (904.769 L€).
A significant amount (49.7 %) of the total expenses has
been spent in construction and function of settlements for
earthquake homeless, rent supports, technical support of
earthquake victims, contacts of post-earthquake surveys,
etc. (449.890 L€). The repair/replacement cost of habi-
tants, schools, hospitals, monuments, demolitions or tem-
porary supports constitute 50.3 % of the total earthquake
cost. The compatible replacement cost raised in 143.8 L€
for 3200 under demolition buildings (red) with mean
replacement cost 44,938 €/building. The compatible repair/
strengthening cost for 9525 moderately damaged buildings
(yellow- damage characterization in the 2nd round of
inspection) raised in 146.735 L€ with mean repair cost
15,405 €/building. In addition, the approved budget for the
design of repair/strengthening or replacement cost was
estimated according to approved work invoices by the
Ministry. One-third of the budget was state donation and
two-thirds was given as loan without interest to earthquake
victims. There were also set upper values for repair/
strengthening and replacement cost equal to 191 €/m2 and
382 €/m2, respectively, for habitants up to 120 m2. Note
that the referred costs in the National Service for the
Rehabilitation of Earthquake Victims do not include an
important number of cases with costs of repaired damages
that were executed without national relief either because
the budget was not approved for subsidy or because they
were not declared referring basically in light/minor dam-
ages or because the buildings were insured. Finally, the
compatible replacement cost referred only to constructed
area up to 120 m2 per property. In general, the total seismic






















Fig. 8 Seismic risk R and r0 per municipality in the meizoseismal area
Table 13 Comparison of the seismic risk in monetary terms (M€) according to the compatible repair cost data in the 7th-9-1999 Parnitha
earthquake and the estimated losses based on a damage scenario
Methodology of seismic risk assessment Total compatible
repair cost
Rc(1) = R*c in M€
Total compatible
repair cost
Rc(2) = R*c in M€
Total compatible repair
cost Rc(1?2) = R*c in
M€
Repair cost data of 180427 damaged buildings based on
information regarding the mean constructed area and repair cost
per damage level of (1) Aharnes research,
(2) Ano Liosia research and the mean value of (1) ? (2)
2450.02 1887.82 2118.90
Predicted seismic risk of entire Attica regarding 750085 buildings
(2000 census of NSSG) based on a damage loss scenario in terms
of equivalent replacement area (R = 8.8477 Km2)
2627.77 3194.02 2698.55
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of all private and public structures, the temporary accom-
modation of earthquake victims, domestic losses, stored
material, income, injuries, human losses, etc.
Conclusions
The current seismic risk assessment is based on two dis-
crete approaches, actual and probable, validating after-
wards the produced results. In the first part of the research
the seismic risk is evaluated taking into account the
structural system and the non structural elements
(statistical repair/strengthening or replacement cost) for the
total number of the damaged buildings in the referring
earthquake. Available data regarding the mean compatible
cost (€/m2) and the mean constructed area (m2/building)
per damage level have been used. The total number of the
damaged structures (180,427 buildings) derived from ear-
lier research has been taken into consideration for the
seismic vulnerability assessment. For 178,058 damaged
buildings was available the information about the damage
level and they were categorized into structural types along
with the level of macroseismic intensity. The mean com-
patible repair cost (€/m2) and the mean constructed area per
Table 14 Categories of costs 2 years after the 7/9/1999 earthquake (Ministry of Public Works/EPPO 2001)
Type of cost Cost (M€) %
Reconstructions (3200 buildings under demolition) 143.800 15.9
Repairs (9525 buildings with moderate damage—yellow) 146.735 16.2
Demolitions–Shoring 32.282 3.6
Organization and function of 103 settlements with 6854 houses and infrastructure for earthquake homelesses 117.388 13.0
Rent support (momentary housing of earthquake victims) 117.388 13.0
Conduct of autopsies 9.685 1.1
Technical and administrative support 58.694 6.5
Establishment of settlements 58.694 6.5
Repairs of Social Housing Body 32.282 3.6
Rehabilitation of schools—hospitals—monuments 41.086 4.5
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Fig. 9 Categories of costs 2 years after the 7/9/1999 (Ministry of Public Works/EPPO 2001) earthquake (Ministry of Public Works/EPPO 2001)
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building according to the damage level were evaluated
based on information derived from the Post Earthquake
Crisis Management Division—TAS of Aharnes and Ano
Liosia region and referred in replacement of collapsed or
under demolition buildings (red) and repair/strengthening
of buildings with moderate damages (yellow) or just
repairs of light (green) damages. Note that, depending on
the type and the extent of damage, local or general, there
were respective provisions for local repair or general
repair/strengthening of the building. The structural losses
in monetary terms for the total number of damaged struc-
tures (180,427 buildings) are evaluated equal to 2450.0,
1887.8 and 2118.9 L€ based on the previously mentioned
statistical seismic risk data. The seismic risk assessment
based on statistical data regarding the compatible (budget
approved according to the ministry’s provisions) repair/
strengthening or replacement cost taking into account the
total number of damaged buildings (180,427) in Attica is,
afterwards, compared to the seismic risk estimated for the
entire constructed area (750,085 buildings) according to the
structural losses of a damage scenario in the referring
earthquake (in terms of equivalent area for replacement)
which is presented in the second part of the paper. The
seismic risk assessment of buildings in Attica, according to
a damage scenario, was based on information about the
building stock which was obtained both from the National
Statistical Service of Greece (NSSG) and earlier pilot
studies (Xanthi 2005, 2007; National Technical Chamber
of Greece 2006) of the National Policy of Seismic
Strengthening of Existing Structures. The seismic input is
characterized by the ratios of ag/ao, where ag is the PGA of
Athens earthquake which has been evaluated from the
estimated in earlier research macroseismic intensities and
ao is the unique value of the design PGA according to the
hazard map of the 2003 Seismic Code. The intensity values
that were estimated vary from III to IX for the 122 studied
municipalities of Attica. The mean damage loss estimation
of buildings was based on the evaluated ag/ao ratios and on
recently developed Damage Probability Matrices—DPMs
and vulnerability curves for five discrete structural building
types. The numerical values of the seismic risk factors
after the application of the described methodology are
estimated as follows: (1) R = 8.8477 Jm2 and r = 4.0 %,
for ag according to the Parnitha’s earthquake; (2)
R = 9.6542 Jm2 and r = 4.3 %, for ag according to the
2003 Greek Seismic Code. The estimated seismic losses
(8.8477 Jm2) refer to 74.4 % RC buildings constructed
before 1985 and represent 67.8 % of the total constructed
area. In regions where observed high-intensity levels VIII
and IX it is found that the buildings represent (1) 9.9 % of
the total number of buildings in Attica, (2) 8.8 % of the
total constructed area and (3) 25.8 % of the total estimated
seismic risk (8.8477 Jm2). Finally, in regions where
observed intensity levels III to VI found that the buildings
represent the: (1) 50.3 % of the total number of buildings
in Attica, (2) 42.3 % of the total constructed area and (3)
13.2 % of the total estimated seismic risk.
A correlation analysis is performed between the actual
and probable estimated seismic risk validating the pro-
duced results. The respective structural losses in monetary
terms based on the replacements costs of Post Earthquake
Crisis Management Divisions—TAS have been estimated
equal to 2627.77, 3194.02, and 2698.55 L€, noticing an
increase of 7.2, 69.2 and 27.4 % in comparison with the
structural losses which have been evaluated according to
the compatible repair costs per damage level for the total
number of damaged structures (180,427 buildings). The
actual repair cost has been evaluated from the compatible
cost by multiplying it with the numerical factors 1.78,
1.46 and 1.73 which represent the ratio of the considered
in Attica at that period of time (1999) actual replacement
cost (according to the information of the National Policy
of Seismic Strengthening of Existing Structures—
EPANTIK programme by the Earthquake Planning and
Protection Organization—EPPO and Technical Chamber
of Greece) of 528€/m2 to the compatible replacement cost
as evaluated in the previously mentioned the studies,
297€/m2, 361 €/m2 and 305 €/m2. In case that the evalu-
ated risk, regarding the total number of buildings
(180,427) that developed damage, is based on data with
2556 buildings derived from the TAS of Aharnes it pre-
sents a satisfactory correlation (2450.02 L
”
) to the
estimated seismic risk value (2627.77L
”
) which is based
on the structural damage loss scenario according to
damage data of the referring earthquake.
Finally, the collected investigated financial data derived
from different National Services responsible for the post-
earthquake crisis management regarding the repair/
strengthening or replacement costs or other categories of
costs for the rehabilitation of earthquake victims (construc-
tion and function of settlements for earthquake homeless,
rent supports, demolitions, shorings) determine the final total
seismic risk factor. It is concluded, according to the inves-
tigation of collected financial data concerning several cate-
gories of public costs until September 2001, that in the total
evaluated cost of 904.769L€ the compatible repair damage
cost for private and utility structures constitutes only the
50.3 %. The previously mentioned data are derived from the
reports of different National Services responsible for the
post-earthquake crisis management regarding the repair/
strengthening or replacement costs or other categories of
costs for the rehabilitation of earthquake victims (demoli-
tions, rehabilitations). An important percentage (49.7 %) of
the total cost refers to other actions like construction and
148 Int J Adv Struct Eng (2016) 8:133–150
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function of settlements for earthquake homeless, rent sup-
ports, conducting of surveys and autopsies, technical/man-
agement support and immediate measures for the financial
relief or earthquake victims (449.890L€).
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License (http://crea
tivecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided you give
appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a
link to the Creative Commons license, and indicate if changes were
made.
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